Republic of the Philippines
Department of Budget and Management
PROCUREMENT SERVICE
Provincial Depot
Province of Negros Occidental
Bacolod City

Tel. Nos.

(034) 433-7138
(034) 709-0079

Visit us at http://www.procurementservice.gov.ph

PRICE LIST No. BCD-4816
February 1, 2016
NO.

STOCK NO.

ARTICLES and SPECIFICATIONS

UNIT

PRICE

COMMON COMPUTER SUPPLIES
1.

14111506-CF-L11

COMPUTER CONTINUOUS FORMS , 1 ply, 280mm x 241mm

box

601.90

box

685.15

box

571.80

unit

3,092.96

(11" x 9-1/2"), plain, white bond or equivalent, 70gsm, with
side perforations and sprocket holes in both left and right
2.

14111506-CF-L21

margin, 2,000 sheets per box, 0.082mm min thickness
CONTINUOUS FORMS , carbonless, 2 ply, 280mm x 241mm
(11" x 9-1/2"), plain, white bond or equivalent, 55 gsm, with
crimping and side perforations and sprocket holes in both left

3.

14111506-CF-L31

and right margin, 1,000 sheets per box, thickness: 0.062mm min
CONTINUOUS FORMS , cabonless, 3 ply, 280mm x 241mm
(11" x 9-1/2"), plain, white bond or equivalent, 55-50-55 gsm
(1st-2nd-3rd sheets), crimping and side perforations and sprocket
holes in both left and right margin, 500 sets per box, 0.062mm
min thickness

4.

5.

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE , 1TB,2.5"HDD
43202010-FD-U01 FLASH DRIVE, 16GB capacity, USB version 2.0 port compatible,
7045-XL-019

6.

44103105-HP-B13

7.

44103105-HP-B05

8

44103105-HP-T23

plug-n-play, with light indicator, with built-in indicator, with
built-in USB interface cover, with carrying strap(neck/wrist), with
data & image save & retrieval
INK CARTRIDGE , Hewlett Packard Part No. 51645A(HP 45),
original, black, for HP Deskjet 710C/720C/820C/830C/850C/
/870Cxi/880C/890C/895Cxi/930C/950C/970Cxi/990Cxi/1120C/
1125C/1220/1600C/1600CM printers/Officejet G55/G85/
K60/K80/R45/R65/T45/T65/officejet pro 1150C/1170/1175C/
Photosmart P1000/P1100/P1215/P1218/color copier 170/290
INK CARTRIDGE , Hewlett Packard Part No. C6615DA(HP 15),
original, black, for HP Deskjet Model 3820 New/810C/840C/
845C/920C/948C/PSC500/PSC750/PSC950/Officejet V40 printers
INK CARTRIDGE , Hewlett Packard Part No. C6578DA(HP 78),
original,colored, for HP Deskjet Model 3820 new/920C/930C948C/

piece

210.08

cart

1,310.40

cart

1,237.60

cart

1,513.20

950C/960C/990Cxi/1220C/PSC750/PSC950/Officejet G55/G85/G95/
K60/K80/V40/Photosmart P1000/P1100/P1215/P1218, color copier 290

The brands indicated herein are those available from current PS stocks; deliveries by PS of brands
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9.

STOCK NO.

44103105-HP-B12

10. 44103105-HP-T44

ARTICLES and SPECIFICATIONS

COMMON COMPUTER SUPPLIES
INK CARTRIDGE , Hewlett Packard Part No. C8727A (HP 27),
original,black, for HP Deskjet Printer Model 3420/3535/3550/3650
INK CARTRIDGE , Hewlett Packard Part No. Q8893AA(C8728A)
(HP 28), original, colored, for HP Deskjet Printer Model 3420/3535/

UNIT

PRICE

cart

800.80

cart

915.20

3550/3650
11. 44103105-HP-B09

INK CARTRIDGE , Hewlett Packard Part No. C9351AA (HP 21),

cart

643.76

12. 44103105-HP-T10

original, black, for HP Deskjet Printer Model 3920/3940/PSC 1410/1402
INK CARTRIDGE ,Hewlett Packard Part No. C9352AA(HP 22),
cart

751.92

13. 44103105-HP-B17
14. 44103105-HP-T17
15. 44103105-HP-T36
16. 44103105-HP-B36
17. 44103105-LX-C01
18. 44103105-LX-B01
19. 7045-XL-010-085
20. 7045-XL-010-086
21. 44103103-HP-B34

22. 44103103-BL-B08
23. 44103103-SA-B09
24. 44103112-EP-R05
25. 44103112-EP-R07
26. 44103112-EP-R10
27. 31201502-TA-E01

tri-color, for HP Deskjet Printer Model 3920/3940/PSC 1410/1402
INK CARTRIDGE, Hewlett Packard Part No. 60(CC640WA),
black, for HP Deskjet D2560
INK CARTRIDGE, Hewlett Packard Part No. 60(CC643WA),
tri-color, HP Deskjet D2560
INK CARTRIDGE, Hewlett Packard Part No. CN693AA(HP 704),
tri-color
INK CARTRIDGE, Hewlett Packard Part No. CN692AA(HP 704),
black
INK CARTRIDGE , Lexmark, Part No. 27, original, colored,
for Lexmarl Z515
INK CARTRIDGE , Lexmark, Part No. 17, original, black,
for Lexmarl Z515
INK CARTRIDGE , Hewlett Packard Part No. CD887AA(HP 703),
black, for HP Deskjet D730 series, HP F735 AIO series
INK CARTRIDGE , Hewlett Packard Part No. CD888AA(HP 703),
tri-color, for HP Deskjet D730 series, HP F735 AIO series
TONER CARTRIDGE , Hewlett Packard Part No. Q2612A,
original, black, for HP Laserjet 1010/1012/1015/1018/1020/
1022 printer series, 3015/3020/3030/3050/3052/3055 All-in-One
M1005 MFP
TONER CARTRIDGE , Brother Part No. TN 3350
TONER CARTRIDGE , Samsung ML T-D105L, for Samsung
printer model ML 2580N
RIBBON, for Epson LX800/FX80 printer(s),RN8750, Epson brand
RIBBON , for Epson LQ 2170/2070 printer(s), RN SO 15083/
SO15086, original, Epson brand
RIBBON , for Epson FX 2190 printer, RN SO15327, Epson brand
TAPE, electrical, 18mm x 16M min, assorted colors, made of
polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

cart

634.40

cart

747.76

cart

346.32

cart

346.32

cart

1,196.00

cart

1,003.60

cart

346.32

cart

346.32

cart

2,971.28

cart
cart

4,971.20
2,860.00

cart
cart

76.75
724.88

cart
roll

334.88
18.20
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STOCK NO.

ARTICLES and SPECIFICATIONS

UNIT

PRICE

COMMON OFFICE SUPPLIES
28. 12191601-AL-E01

ALCOHOL, ethyl, 68% - 70%, scented, 500ml, colorless clear

liquid, fully miscible in water, in plastic bottle, flip top cap
29. 13111201-CF-P02 CARBON FILM , polyethylene, black, 216mm x 330mm(8-1/2" x
13"), 100 sheets per box
30. 14111525-CA-A01 CARTOLINA , assorted colors, 78gsm min, colors include: blue,
green, yellow, orange, lavender, violet, gold and pink (min of
four colors), 572mm x 724mm, bristol board, 0.11mm min thickness,
non-blot, 20 sheets of assorted colors per bundle
CORRECTION TAPE, disposable, usable length of 6 meters
7510-XL-010-002
5mm width, 0.02mm(min) thickness, white opaque, with
protective cap, Acura brand
31. 44111515-DF-B01 DATA FILE BOX , with closed ends and finger ring, 127mm x
229mm x 400mm (5" x 9" x 15-3/4"), made of chipboard with
thickness of 3.0mm minimum(caliper#15), outside is covered
with leatherrette paper, inside is covered with coated paper,
asssorted colors
32. 44122011-DF-F01 DATA FOLDER , 76mm x 229mm x 381mm (3" x 9" x 15"), made
of chipboard w/ thickness of 2.5mm(#20), outside is covered
with leatherrette paper, inside is covered with coated paper,
with lever archfile mechanism with taglia lock, spine made
with PVC gamuza, with finger ring and clear plastic pockets for
labels, assorted colors, Files brand
33. 44121506-EN-D01 ENVELOPE, documentary, for legal size document, kraft,
150 gsm, 0.22mm min thickness, 254mm x 381mm (10" x 15"),
34. 7510-PH-014-008

500 pieces per box
ENVELOPE , documentary, for A4 size paper/document, kraft,

229mm x 324mm, min. weight of 150gsm., 500pcs./box
35. 44121506-EN-X01 ENVELOPE, expanding, kraftboard, for legal size doc, 0.22mm
min thickness, 250mm x 380mm, 50mm expansion, with string
and eyelet, 100 pieces per box
36. 44121506-EN-M01 ENVELOPE , mailing, white, 70gsm, premium grade bond quality,
105mm x 241mm, 500 pieces per box
37. 44122118-FA-P01 FASTENER , for paper, metal, 70mm between prongs, noncorrosive metal, non sharp edges, able to hold 25mm thickness
of paper, 50 sets per box
38. 44122027-FO-P01 FOLDER, pressboard, 240mm x 370mm, 0.41mm thickness,
300gsm, paper board, color cream, green or maroon, strap
hinge, latex paper(red, green or blue), 180gsm , 37mm expansion,
100 pieces per box
39. 44122011-FO-T02 FOLDER, tagboard, for legal size documents, 0.342mm
thickness, 250gsm min, made from foldcote, cupstock,
carrier board, leaf dimension: 240mm x 365mm, 13mm tab,
20mm scoring, smooth-finished and non-blot on both sides
100 pieces per box

bottle

43.14

box

202.80

bundle

73.32

piece

41.08

box

69.73

piece

68.64

box

507.40

box

381.54

box

621.71

box

134.04

box

57.09

box

935.98

pack

299.98
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STOCK NO.

ARTICLES and SPECIFICATIONS

UNIT

PRICE

COMMON OFFICE SUPPLIES
40. 44122011-FO-T01

FOLDER, tagboard, for A4 size documents, 0.342mm min

pack

259.36

piece

48.88

set

35.55

piece

9.65

piece

9.65

piece

9.65

roll

27.82

ream

109.65

ream

123.05

book

60.32

book

86.85

piece

44.01

piece

44.01

piece

44.01

box
roll

18.92
55.12

roll

105.04

roll

17.37

roll

33.28

thickness, 250gsm min, made from foldcote, cupstock,
carrier board, leaf dimension: 240mm x 320mm, 13mm tab,
20mm scoring, smooth-finished and non-blot on both sides
41. 31201610-GL-J01
42. 44121716-MA-F01
43. 44121708-MP-B01
44121708-MP-B02
44121708-MP-B03
44. 14111818-TH-P02
45. 14111505-PP-C01
46. 14111507-PP-M01

47. 14111531-RE-B01
48. 14111531-RE-B02
49. 60121524-SP-G01
60121524-SP-G02
60121524-SP-G03
7510-PH-042-001
50. 31201503-TA-M01
51. 31201503-TA-M02
52. 31201512-TA-T01
53. 31201512-TA-T02

100 pieces per box
GLUE , all purpose, 200 grams min gross weight, in jar with
applicator, without unpleasant or offensive odor
MARKER , fluorescent, 3 colors per set(yellow, green, orange),
non-toxic smell, non-blotting/non-bleeding
MARKING PEN , permanent, bullet type, black, felt tip, medium
without unpleasant or offensive odor
MARKING PEN , permanent, bullet type, blue, felt tip, medium
without unpleasant or offensive odor
MARKING PEN , permanent, bullet type, red, felt tip, medium
without unpleasant or offensive odor
PAPER ,thermal, 55gsm, 216mm x 30M, 1/2" core, in roll,
0.06mm min thickness
PAPER, multi-purpose (copy), 70 gsm, 210mm x 297mm,
500 sheets per ream
PAPER , multicopy, 80gsm, 210mm x 297mm(A-4), for laser
printer, high-speed copier, lithographic printing, etc.,
500 sheets per ream
RECORD BOOK , 300 pages, 214mm x 278mm min, 55 gsm.,
smythe sewn, w/ "Official Record Book" printed on outer cover
RECORD BOOK , 500 pages, 214mm x 278mm, 55 gsm.,
smythe sewn, w/ "Official Record Book" printed on outer cover
SIGN PEN , black, liquid/gel ink, 0.5mm needle tip, with non
slip grip
SIGN PEN , blue, liquid/gel ink, 0.5mm needle tip, with non
slip grip
SIGN PEN , red, liquid/gel ink, 0.5mm needle tip, with non
slip grip
STAPLE WIRE , standard, #35, 5000s/box, Lion brand
TAPE , masking, 24mm (1")width, 0.25mm max thickness,
usable lenth of 50m
TAPE , masking, 48mm (2")width, 0.25mm max thickness,
usable lenth of 50m
TAPE , transparent, 24mm (1") width, usable length of 50m,
0.043mm min thickness, biaxially-oriented polypropylene
TAPE , transparent, 48mm (2") width, usable length of 50m,
0.043mm min thickness, biaxially-oriented polypropylene
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STOCK NO.

ARTICLES and SPECIFICATIONS

UNIT

PRICE

COMMON OFFICE SUPPLIES
54. 31201517-TA-P01

55. 14111704-TT-P01

TAPE, packaging, 48mm width, biaxially-oriented polypropylene
base material, 0.045mm min thickness, colors tan, usable
length of 50m
TOILET TISSUE, 2-ply sheets, 150 pulls, 100mm x 114mm,12 rolls
per plastic pack, 28gsm min, 300 sheets min

roll

33.28

pack

75.57

piece

187.20

piece

114.28

piece

92.23

can

81.64

piece

104.00

pouch
can

41.60
119.60

can

202.80

can

84.76

can

117.52

piece

142.48

piece
roll

98.80
139.88

COMMON OFFICE DEVICES
56. 44121619-PS-M01 PENCIL SHARPENER , manual, single cutterhead, mountable
type, with metal clamp, one-hole guide 9-10mm in diameter
57. 44101602-PU-P01 PUNCHER, paper, heavy duty, with two-hole guide, diameter
of hole: approximately 7mm, minimum punching capacity of
35 sheets using 70gsm bond paper
STAPLER , standard type, minimum loading capacity of 200
58. 44121615-ST-S01
staples, one time binding capacity of 2-20 sheets copy paper
70gsm

COMMON JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
59. 7510-PH-060-001
60. 47131604-BR-S01

61. 47131811-DE-P01
62. 47131803-DS-A01
63. 47131802-FW-P02
64. 47131830-FC-A01
65. 10191509-IN-A01
66. 47131613-MP-H02

67. 47131619-MP-R01
68. 47121701-TB-P01

AIR FRESHENER , 280ml/150g minimum, in can, aerosol type
spray mist, shrink-wrapped, assorted scents
BROOM , soft, (tambo), 200g min weight tiger grass, light
weight metal tubing, 515mm min. length of handle, 0.30mm min
thickness, with plastic hang-up hole
DETERGENT POWDER, all purpose, 1kilo., Penguin brand
DISINFECTANT SPRAY , aerosol, net content, min. 400g.,
scented, Solbac brand
FLOOR WAX, paste type, red, 2kg./can, for wood and
cemented suraces, Shining Star brand
FURNITURE CLEANER , aerosol type, 300ml min per can,
shrinked wrapped, for all types of surfaces
INSECTICIDE, aerosol type, 600ml min, multi-insect killer,
shrrinked wrapped
MOPHANDLE , heavy duty, aluminum, screw type, with metal
mophead clipper, Aluminum handle: 0.70mm /(min) thickness,
22mm to 25mm outside diameter, 1.5 meters (min) length,
with rubber cap at the end of handle
MOPHEAD , made of rayon, 400 grams min weight
TRASHBAG, plastic, black, gusseted type, 0.04mm thickness,
height/length 1016mm(40"), width(bottom) 470mm(18.5"), with
tie, 10 pieces/roll
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NOTE:
- In order to take full advantage of bulk procurement in line with government
efforts to standardize supplies and materials, member-agencies are precluded
from obtaining similar supplies appearing in this Price List whether of the
same or another brand, from sources outside of the Procurement Service.
Agency Accountants and Auditors are enjoined to refer to their functions
under Part IV-A pp. 8 and 9 of the joint Commission Circular No. 77-2 of the
Department of Budget and Commission on Audit.
Other supplies and materials not appearing in this Price List (e.g. copier
consumables, common office equipment like typewriters and calculators,
photo supplies, etc.) maybe bought by the Service for the requisitioning
agency after receipt of such request, containing complete information as to
specifications and quantities, together with appropriate payment therefor.
- Above prices are good while present supplies last. Notices of price change
shall be issued by the Service as may be necessary.
- All orders are for pick up only. Agencies may get their requisitions during
government working days from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
- Pursuant to Joint Memorandum Circular No. 1 s.1986 dated August 1, 1986,
prescribing the use of metric size of paper, (A-4) 210mm x 297mm, the PS will
no longer carry on stock other commercial sizes of paper effective October 3,
1988 except for limited quantities of legal size bond, mimeo, onionskin
and copy paper.

*******

APPROVED:

FLERIDA G. ARIAS
Operations Manager

planning/DPC/gina
PL.BCD-4415

